The multilevel value added approach to measuring school effectiveness is now widely used. We propose a method to adjust for measurement error to investigate the extent to which this changes school effect estimates. It is applied to longitudinal data collected in the region of Cova da Beira (NUT III) for 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th and 8th grades. Three different variance component models are considered, depending on the predictor variables included. Assuming measurement error occurs in explanatory and/or response variables, corrections are made for different values of the coefficient of reliability. Moreover, models are fitted under the assumption of either independent or correlated measurement errors.
Introduction
From the position of thirty years ago that schools made no difference, the School Effectiveness Research movement (Mortimore et al. 1988 ) has provided such a great deal of evidence that nowadays there is a general consensus that schools add value to pupils' integral development.
It is now generally agreed that performance comparisons among schools should be made based on the value added by a school to the learning and development of each and every student (Scheerens 1992 , Raudenbush and e Willms 1995 , Goldstein and Spiegelhalter 1996 , Goldstein 1997 . This concept that Education borrowed from Economics is defined by ?, p. 24 as an indication of how a school has contributed for the progress of all the students in a set of areas (academic or not) during a limited period of time-e.g., typically from entering M. E. Ferrão (B) Departamento de Matemática da, Universidade da Beira Interior, Rua Marquês d'Ávila e Bolama, 6200-001 Covilha, Portugal e-mail: meferrao@mat.ubi.pt H. Goldstein University of Bristol, Bristol, UK that school until the final school results are known-in comparison to other schools. Braun and Wainer (2007) define the Value Added Model (VAM) as the "family of statistical models that are employed to make inferences about the effectiveness of educational units, usually schools and /or teachers."
Numerous studies have aimed at identifying the factors that explain differences across schools and at assessing the magnitude and stability of school contributions to student outcomes. That evidence has had governmental implications on educational policies in several countries since there has been increasing interest in the accountability of public institutions. However, there has been some controversy on how to measure the "quality" of public services. The implementation of any definition of value added implies the use Goldstein (1997) of adjusted comparisons.
The debate focuses on the theoretical but mainly methodological models and procedures to properly quantify the value added, school adjusted comparison (Goldstein 1997) or school effect (Raudenbush and e Willms 1995) . Fielding et al. (2003) , for example, compare VA estimates based on a multilevel model for point scores and a multilevel model for ordered categories. For both kind of models covariates are student prior achievement, gender, age, school type of funding and admission policy and examination board. It is shown that the correlation coefficients and rank correlations between the institution residual estimates from each pair of models are larger than 0.96.
Data for the VAM are drawn from observational studies, so the randomization criterion is not met. Therefore adjustments for prior differences among students across classes/schools are needed for valid inferences. Goldstein and Spiegelhalter (1996) set out the statistical issues involved in making reliable quantitative comparisons between institutions in the fields of education and health and say, Our use of multilevel models reflects our default assumption that having made suitable adjustments we expect institutions broadly to be similar. Statistically this means that higher level units can be regarded as drawn from a population of units or more technically to be 'exchangeable ' (Bernardo and Smith, 1994) .
The sets of variables used for adjustment purposes vary. In some models the adjustments are based on students demographic characteristics, or based on students test scores histories and some comprise both, possibly including some school characteristics. Thus all VAM estimates are conditional on the set of variables used in the model.
Like in many subject areas where statistical methods are used, variables in VAM are not free of measurement error or misclassification errors for discrete variables. The consequences of ignoring measurement error lead to underestimation of coefficients and biased standard errors. The research on the impact of measurement error on VA estimates has not been extensive. Ladd and Walsh for example (2002) use prior year test scores as an instrumental variable to adjust generally for misspecification error, including measurement errors. Goldstein et al. (to appear) on the other hand develop Bayesian methods for adjusting exclusively for measurement error and misclassification in multilevel models. They show how inferences about both fixed and random effects are changed when measurement error and misclassification are considered.
Two main objectives are pursued in this paper. The first is to assess the impact of different set of adjusting or controlling variables on school value added estimates. The second is to evaluate the impact of measurement error in VA estimates. We present and discuss methodological issues in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3 multilevel model estimates are reported and VA estimates are compared. The paper ends with a brief concluding discussion.
Methodology

Statistical models
Several other authors, such as Aitkin and Longford (1986) , McPherson (1992) , Goldstein et al. (1993) , Willms and Raudenbush (1989) , Rubin et al. (2004) pointed out methodological requisites for the use of value added and/or adjusted comparison in the educational context. In short, such requisites are: (1) to assess baseline knowledge/skills (student prior achievement); (2) to consider the longitudinal nature of progress; (3) to consider the multilevel structure of the population under study (reflected in the data collected); (4) to consider extra-school factors that may enhance or slow down progress, such as the socio-economic and cultural level of the students.
It is broadly agreed that multilevel models are appropriate for VA estimates. Typically a two-level model-students nested within schools-is applied to represent the hierarchical structure, and in some cases a three level model for pupils within classes within schools.
In our analysis, three types of variance component models are used: (1) a null model, (2) a traditional value added model (TVA) and (3) a TVA model with extra-school variables. These models are presented in the first part of this section while the second part introduces the statistical framework to deal with measurement errors occurring both in the explanatory variables and response variables of the TVA model. Additionally, random coefficient models were fitted. However, none of the random effects were statistically different from zero.
TVA
The value added model for the 3EM project is estimated annually based on Goldstein's (1997) proposal and adapted to the Portuguese educational and social context. Goldstein (1997, p. 383 ) defines model (1) for estimating school value added.
Thus, the value added is quantified by adjusted residuals (û oj ) at level 2; whereû oj is the school effect. The response, y i j , is the observed value (3EMat score) for student i in school j; x 1i j is the prior achievement and x 2i j the socio-economic and cultural level of the ij student (parents' education is used as proxy).
TVA+
Other explanatory variables were added to model (1) in order to compare the impact of a different set of adjusting variables on the VA estimates. The variables are gender, special educational needs, whether the pupil repeats a year and whether the pupil is in a mixed age class.
TVA model with measurement errors
Classical test theory (see e.g. Lord and Novick 1968 ) proposes a measurement model that can be written as
Where x 1i j is the measurement on the ij student (the observed value), x * 1i j is the true score for student ij, and m is the measurement error with variance σ 2 m . The variance of the true score is σ 2 x1 * . It is usually assumed that the m are mutually independent. Furthermore, it is assumed that the expectation of m is zero and the measurement error is independent of the true score.
The reliability of x 1 , R, can be defined as the proportion of the total variance of the measurements that is due to the true score variance,
The variance of x 1 , σ 2 x1 , can be estimated from the sample of values, and assuming σ 2 m is known, σ 2 x1 * can be obtained. Goldstein et al. (to appear) show how information given by (3) can be used in an MCMC estimation algorithm.
The 3EM data set
The project Eficácia Escolar no Ensino da Matemática (3EM 1 ) is a school effectiveness research (SER) project which takes place in the region of Cova da Beira, a NUT III Portuguese region. Students enrolled in compulsory education (primary-four years, elementary-two years, and lower secondary, three years) define the target population.
The survey design is longitudinal and consists of three waves-2005/6, 2006/7 and 2007/8, and data are collected at the beginning and at the end of each academic year. In the 1st wave (2005/6) the academic years involved are the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th and 8th. In the 2nd wave (2006/7) these students will be monitored, respectively, at the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th and 9th years and a new group of students at the 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th years will be surveyed. In the 3rd wave (2007/8) all these students will be monitored and a new group of students at the 1st grade will be added. The random sample is representative at the level of county and NUT III region (Vicente 2007) .
The Portuguese Council for Data Protection gave permission to run the survey, but conditional on parents' agreement. The initial sample was oversampled in order to take account of parents non-agreement and dropout or attrition, which is a known problem in longitudinal studies. The analysis of data collected at the first occasion show that the observed sample is still representative of the population (Vicente 2007) .
The 3EM study includes three cycles of education-primary, elementary, and lower secondary. School organization in primary education is quite different from elementary or secondary, since there is, usually, one teacher per class while in other cycles one class is taught by several teachers and several teachers teach several classes. In general, primary schools are smaller considering the number of students and the number of classes. The 3EM hierarchical structure is in accordance with this. Table 1 presents the number of students, classes and schools involved.
As we can see, in the first cycle there only is one class per school. On average, the number of students per class 2 is 17 (5 in mixed classes) at grade 1 and 16 (5 in mixed classes) at grade 3. In the target population, the class size is, on average, 19 students (13 in mixed classes).
Student outcome variable is achievement in Mathematics-3EMat (Ferrão et al. 2006 ). The 3EMat instrument is based on the Portuguese mathematics core curriculum. Contextual, input and process questionnaires were developed based on a theoretical SER model and were applied to students, families, teachers and headteachers.
Variables used in the analysis
The analyses have been computed for Mathematics test scores, 3EMAT, at the end of the year as response variable. Independent variables are presented in the Tables 2, 3 and 4. For the purpose of this paper 3EMat scores and parent's education have been standardized.
The largest dropout rate is 4.8% at the 8th grade. In primary education classes the rate is less than 1%. The action of teachers and head teachers strongly contributed to keep the rate at a low level. The dropout and missing responses, mainly due to parent's education variable, reduce the number of cases by 6.1%, 5.7%, 10.0%, 8.1% and 10.3% at each grade, respectively.
For the purposes of parameter estimation, missing responses are assumed "missing at random" (Little and Rubin 2002) .
Modelling results
Multilevel model estimates
Variance component (null) model
The null model estimates are presented in Table 5 . Level one and level two variances allow us to compute the variance partition coefficient (VPC) (Goldstein 2003, p. 17; Goldstein et al. 2002) . The results suggest that VPC is higher in primary education than in elementary or lower secondary. The Math score variability at the end of academic year due to differences between schools represents around 0.15 in primary education and varies from 0.08 to 0.10 in elementary or lower secondary. 
Traditional value added model
Based on the TVA model, fixed parameter estimates for maths prior achievement show the relevance of that variable for maths achievement measured at the end of the year. The coefficient is statistically different from zero for all levels of education varying from 0.37 at grade 8 to 0.66 at grade 5 (Table 6 ). Concerning the effect of parents' education on Maths scores the model results show a negative relationship 3 (α = 0.1 for 8th grade) with the exception of 7th grade. Note that where the prior achievement is included the other coefficients are interpreted as effects on progress.
Adjusting for student's prior achievement and parent's education, VPC tends to increase in primary education and to decrease in elementary and lower secondary. The variance of score in Maths is strongly explained by these two variables.
Traditional value added model with additional variables
The results of the model TVA+ are presented in Table 7 . They support the findings described above. Moreover, the model suggests that, at grade 1 and 3, students statemented get reduced scores compared with their colleagues. The attendance at kindergarten is positive and statistically significant (α = 0.1) at the 1st grade. On average, at the 3rd grade, when students go to a mixed class their results are reduced on average 0.27 standard deviations, comparing with students who go to a single year class. According to these results, the advantage of boys in Maths is statistically significant only at the 3rd grade. 4 With the exception of 7th grade, having repeated at least one year penalises student achievement in Maths. The marginal effect varies from −0.29 to −0.43.
Traditional value added model with measurement errors
The TVA model was fitted adjusting for measurement error as explained in the previous section. The analyses were carried out using the software described in Goldstein et al. (to appear) . Tables 8-12 show the estimates for different assumptions about the error measurement variance. First the model, in column [1], assumes that both prior achievement and parent's education have error with reliability of 0.9 and that the correlation between their respective error terms is zero. The second model assumes that correlation to be 0.5. The third model is similar to the first but with reliability of 0.6. In the fourth the reliability of both measures is 0.6 and it is assumed that the response variable is also measured with a reliability of 0.9. Finally, the last model, assumes the correlation between the error terms to be 0.5.
In general, the results corroborate those reported by Goldstein et al. (to appear) . The prior achievement coefficients are greatly increased when the lowest reliability is assumed, with also a very large increase in standard error and the level 1 variance is reduced. The same happens when the model allows for measurement error in the response variable, but the impact is not so severe. It can be seen in column [2] and [5] results that the effect of the correlation between the errors of the measurement is revealed mainly in the parent's education coefficient. 
Corr(m1,m2) = 0.5
Corr ( Value added estimates are school-level residuals, as defined in Sect. 2.1. They were generated from the null, TVA and TVA+ models and also from TVA with measurement error. The correlation between VA estimates based on null model, TVA and TVA+ is presented in Table 13 . The correlation between VA estimates generated from the Null and TVA models varies from 0.61 to 0.94 depending on the grade. With the exception of the 3rd grade, the values of the correlation between TVA and TVA+ estimates are equal or larger than 0.96.
Another way to illustrate the impact of different VA models on estimates is comparing the position of each institution at the rank produced by the respective model. The correlations are in Table 14 . In general, the above conclusions are corroborated.
We have computed the correlation between TVA model estimates with and without considering measurement error. The correlation is larger than 0.97 for every model/grade.
Discussion
In this paper value added models are applied to a dataset collected in a representative sample of students at the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th and 8th grades in Cova da Beira, a Portuguese NUT III region. Depending on the adjusted variables included, three different models are considerednull model, traditional value added model (TVA, which includes SES and prior achievement) and TVA adding variables such as gender, whether the student is statemented as special needs, if he/she attended the kindergarten, type of class in primary education, and repetition. In addition, the influence of measurement error in value added estimates was explored in the TVA model.
It was be shown that the set of adjusting variables in a VAM changes the VA estimates, particularly SES and prior achievement variables. Additional variables have fairly small effects on VA estimates. Including the measurement error influences greatly the fixed parameter estimates and their standard errors, but not the value added estimates. However, and despite the fact that we know that measurement error is not constant along the score scale, and that there can be unobserved patterns of measurement error variation across schools, these aspects were not considered here. More research work is needed on this issue.
From the educational point of view, all models make clear the importance of prior achievement as a requirement for success in mathematics development. Moreover, when the student was not promoted to the next grade at least once, his/her results in maths are lower than their colleagues.
The statistical models fitted suggest that the variance partition coefficient is larger in primary education than in elementary or lower secondary.
